You can change your address...
online at www.mass.gov/rmv
over the phone: Call 617-351-4500 from the 339/617/781/857 area
codes or 800-858-3926 from the 351/413/508/774/978 area codes.
by mail, see below:
1. Please make sure all information entered is correct and
   legible.
2. Complete this form and mail it in an envelope to
   the following address:
   RMV- Address Change, P.O. Box 199106, Boston MA
   02119-9106.
   You can also return this form to any Registry office.
3. Write your new address on a narrow adhesive label and
   place the label over the black magnetic strip on the back
   of your driver’s license. Labels can also be obtained
   from the RMV.
4. If you have more than one vehicle registered in your
   name, enter all plate numbers.
5. Write your new address on a narrow adhesive label and
   place the label over the address presently displayed on your
   vehicle registration. Labels can also be obtained from the
   RMV.
-See Reverse Side-

If you want your change of address to affect your voter registration, you must submit an Application for Change of Information form at any Registry Office or License Express location.

Helpful Registry information and the following services available online at www.mass.gov/rmv

- Change Your Address
- Replace a License or Mass. ID
- Renew Your Vehicle Registration
- Get Duplicate Vehicle Registrations
- Pay Citations
- Order Special Plates
- Get Forms

Customer Phone Center
Call 617-351-4500 from the 339/617/781/857 area codes or
800-858-3926 from the 351/413/508/774/978 area codes.
Customer Service Representatives are available weekdays: 9am until 5pm.